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Primary grade teachers were surveyed regarding their
beliefs and practices in the use of basal reader workbooks
and worksheets.

These beliefs and practices were compared

to theory and research evidence on the use and efficacy
of basal reader workbooks and worksheets.

Eighty returned

questionnaires revealed that participants found workbooks
worksheets useful and believed in their contribution
to reading achievement.

However, only 17% of reading

instructional time was spent completing workbooks and
worksheets.
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Introduction

Elementary school pupils spend a significant amount
of their time completing workbook and worksheet activities
in their school reading progr~ms.

Researchers (Fisher,

Berliner, Filby, Marliave, Cohen, Dishaw,

&

Moore, 1978)

have estimated that up to 70% of the time allocated
for reading instruction in American elementary classrooms
is spent on the completion of workbook and worksheet
assignments.

Given their extensive use in elementary

classrooms, one might assume that there is substantial
agreement regarding their efficacy.

However, a review

of related literature does not suggest such universal
endorsement.

Statement of the Problem

Although basal reading workbooks and worksheets
are widely used by elementary school teachers to assist
in their reading programs, little actual evidence is
available to support their use (Spache

&

Spache, 1986).
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Importance of the Study

Workbooks and worksheets have been in use in American
reading programs since the 1920's (Deeter, 1962) when
they were incorporated as ancillary materials for already
existing basal reading series.

Today, workbooks and

worksheets dominate in time expenditure in reading
instruction (Fisher, et al., 1978).
et al.

According to Anderson,

(1985), "the demand for seatwork activities is

insatiable" (p. 74).

Mossburg (1982), in reporting the

results of a study of first grade teachers stated, "These
teachers fervently favored reading workbooks" (p. 842).
Succinctly, it appears that elementary teachers use
workbooks and worksheets to a great extent and believe
in their effectiveness.
However, available research does not clearly support
the use of workbooks . and worksheets as being effective
instruments of reading instruction (Anderson, 1984; Spache
&

Spache, 1986).

Additionally, with the advent of "whole

language", many reading educators are viewing workbooks
and worksheets with renewed skepticism (Goodman, 1986a).
This study will survey contemporary primary school
teachers regarding their practices and reasons for using/not
using workbooks and worksheets in their reading programs.
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Scope of the Study

A ten item questionnaire was developed to assess
how primary school teachers in the Federal Way School
District, state of Washington, used workbooks and worksheets
in their reading instruction program and reasons for
their use/non-use. All items in the questionnaire were
based upon research and theory involving the efficacy
and use of workbooks and worksheets.

Limitations of the Study

The following limitations of this study should be
noted:
1.

The study is limited to one suburban Puget Sound

school district.

Results of the study may not necessarily

be generalizable to urban or rural school settings.
2.

The study is limited to primary (first, second,

and third grade) school teachers.

Results of the study

may not necessarily be generalizable to intermediate
(fourth, fifth, and sixth grade) school teachers.
3.

All teachers in the Federal Way School District

use one adopted basal series:
(1989).

Silver Burdett and Ginn

The amount that workbooks and worksheets are

used by teachers in this district might be attributable
to the degree of confidence and satisfaction assigned
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to that series by participating teachers.

Results of

the study may not be generalizable to teachers in school
districts using other adopted basal materials.

Definition of Terms

Ability group.

A subsection of a class of students

assigned to common instructional activities based upon
perceived similar performance levels.

Atomistic.

The assumption that reading is a

progressive accumulation of discreet skills and subskills.

Basal reading series.

A sequentially arranged series

of reading textbooks, teacher's guides, scope and sequence
charts, tests, and supplementary practice materials (Mason
&

Au, 1986, p. 357).

Direct instruction.

A means of explaining the steps

in a thought process that gives birth to comprehension
(Anderson, et al., 1985, p. 72).

Holistic.

The assumption that reading is similar

to language acquisition:

Learned through natural

interaction with a transactional source.

Primary school teacher.

A teacher of grades one,

two, or three.

Recreational reading.
interest.

Reading for pleasure and/or
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Skills mastery tests.

Assessment tools designed

by basal textbook publishers to ascertain whether a specific
skill has been learned by a reader.

Workbook.

A supplementary, consumable book containing

paper and pencil activities designed to reinforce a specific
skill.

Worksheet.

An individual, reproducible activity

paper intended to reinforce a specific skill.

Summary

The major elements of this study are as follows:
Chapter One has presented a theoretical framework
upon which this study is based.
Chapter Two is a review of literature in the area
of the efficacy and use of workbooks and worksheets.
Chapter Three presents the methodology of the study.
The procedures used in the study are explained.
Chapter Four presents the results of the study.
Chapter Five contains a summary of the study,
conclusions based upon the findings of the study, and
recommendations for further research.

CHAPTER 2
~EVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

It would appear that American educators put a great
amount of faith in the effectiveness of workbooks and
worksheets to assist in the process of reading acquisition.
After all, children "spend considerably more time with
their workbooks than they do receiving instruction from
their teachers"
1985, p. 74).

(Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,

&

Wilkinson,

Given their extensive use in elementary

classrooms, one would be led to assume that there is
great agreement about the role of workbooks and worksheets
in the reading program.
the case.

However, this is not necessarily

Deeter (1962) wrote:

Since the develbpment of this tool in the early
twenties, questions about the value of such
material have been raised by reading experts,
parents, teachers, and administrators. Just
about everyone has had an opinion.

Often,

particular opinions have correlated highly
with particular points of philosophical orientation. Many times, individuals who believed that the reading program should be
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carefully constructed along individual lines
appropriate to the needs of individual students rejected the workbook idea as a form of
lock-step busywork. (p. 224)
The controversy regarding the usefulness of workbooks
and worksheets is perhaps even more fervent today.

Whole

language advocate, Goodman (1986a) recently asserted
that, "Workbooks and ditto masters must be abandoned
or de-emphasised" (p. 362).

Workbooks/Worksheets:

Why Are They Used?

It is a given that reading workbooks and worksheets
enjoy widespread use in American elementary schools.
To understand why they enjoy such popularity, reading
historians, theoreticians, and researchers have investigated
a number of reasons teachers continue to use workbooks
and worksheets.

Tradition
Workbooks have been in use in American reading programs
since the early 1920's when they were incorporated as
ancillary materials for already existing basal reading
series.

Basal publishing companies and many reading

educators promoted their use as a way of allowing for
practice in, and assessing, · silent reading (Docter, 1962).
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Although, historically speaking, we have experienced
periods of time when holistic approaches such as the
language experience approach and the individualized reading
program gained some degree of popularity, these childcentered orientations never endangered the dominance
of the specific-skill oriented basal reading program
(Spache

&

Spache, 1986).

Additionally, it is still too

early to predict whether the current movement toward
whole language will eventually challenge the ubiquity
of the basal.

Although many contemporary basal reading

programs claim they have become more "whole languagelike'', the very nature of workbooks and worksheets is
atomistic (Anderson, et al., 1985).

Subskills

As mentioned above, workbooks and worksheets are
atomistic, or subskills-oriented. A typical
workbook/worksheet activity will identify a specific
skill to be taught and reinforced. This practice lends
itself to the notion that reading is simply the accumulation
of a set of discrete skills and subskills (Goodman, 1984).
To what is this attributable?
At the time workbooks and worksheets were initially
developed, behaviorism enjoyed a dominant position in
learning theory (Athey, 1985).

Behaviorists
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such as Watson, Thorndike, and Skinner developed the
key concepts of generalization, discrimination,
reinforcement, extinction, imitation, and mediation.
Behaviorists also conceptualized that learning is best
facilitated if the process can be broken down into small,
sequential steps (Crain,

1985).

It should not be

surprising that these early auxiliary materials
a similar position on learning.

assumed

These "small sequential

steps" became what we call specific skills and subskills
in reading (Goodman, 1986b).
This atomistic orientation has not gone unopposed.
Perhaps the most vocal of opponents is Goodman.
Goodman (1986b) has written:
Moving from small to large units has an
element of adult logic:

wholes are composed

of parts; learn the parts and you've learned
the whole.

But the psychology of learning

teaches us that we learn from the whole to
parts.

( p. 9)

He adds:
Many so-called "skills" were arbitrarily
chosen.

Whatever research they're based on

was done with rats and pigeons--or with children
who were treated in the research like rats and
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pigeons.

Rats are not kids; rats don't develop

language or think human thoughts.

Artificial

skill sequences turn schools into mazes for
children to stumble through.
Anderson, et al.

(p. 9)

(1985) have noted that some schools

have taken atomistic thinking to extremes by developing
"skills management systems''.

The authors expressed several

concerns about such systems:
A major one is that insufficient attention is
given to helping children integrate all of the
small subskills into the overall skill of reading. This may be the reason that many children
manage to pass the mastery tests without learning to read very well.

Another serious problem

is that neither research nor conventional wisdom furnishes an agreed-upon division of reading
into a sequence. of subskills.

(p. 97)

Furthermore, the authors decried the use of such mastery
tests because it forced teachers to use workbooks and
worksheets.

Workbooks and worksheets are designed to

facilitate the "mastery'' of designated skills and subskills
that are tested on these school-mandated tests.

The

authors wrote, " ..• holding teachers responsible for
children's performance on these tests reinforces heavy
use of seatwork exercises (p~ 76).
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Ability Grouping

American educators have grouped by ability for over
a century.

Nevi (1987) maintained that teachers used

ability grouping in the one room schoolhouse where they
divided students into groups that could either read or
not read.

Riccio (1985) traced ability grouping to 1867

where the St. Louis Practice was introduced.

This consisted

of rapidly promoting groups of bright students through
the elementary grades.

Developing at about the same

time was the Santa Barbara Concentric Plan.

This plan

divided students into three ability groups to master
skills with varying amounts of work required, similar
to the typical practices of many elementary teachers
today.
Although research evidence has suggested that the
practice of ability grouping artificially restricts
childrens' opportunity to progress according to their
own pace of development, creates barriers to mobility,
causes resources to be distributed unequally in classrooms,
and creates and perpetuates status distinctions among
students (Grant

&

Rothenberg, 1986), 80 percent of American

elementary school teachers use ability grouping in reading
(Gamoran, 1986).

Why does this practice continue?

According to Gamoran, teachers and administrators assume
that ability grouping promotes overall student achievement
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and that all the academic needs of students will be better
met when students learn in groups with similar capabilities
and/or prior levels of achievement.

As will be revealed

in the next section, this assumption may be erroneous.

Busywork

Workbooks and worksheets keep children busy.

As

was discussed in the previous section, a majority of
teachers use ability groups while teaching reading.
The typical teacher will divide his or her class into
three ability groups:

High ability, middle ability,

and low ability (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,
1985).

&

Wilkinson,

While the teacher is engaged instructionally

with one group of readers, the other two groups must
somehow be kept busy "so they do not need the teacher's
attention for a predictable period of time" (Anderson,
Brubaker, Alleman-Brooks,

&

Duffy, 1985, p. 123).

Teachers,

particularly at the primary grades, busy those children
with workbooks and worksheets (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,
&

Wilkinson, 1985).

Readers of Lower Ability

The overall efficacy of workbooks and worksheets
on improving reading ability has been seriously challenged
in the past (Anderson, 1984; Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,
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& Wilkinson, 1985; Spache & Spache, 1986; Zakariya, 1985).
Others describe the overall limitations of ability grouping
(Grant

&

Rothenberg, 1986).

Recent evidence has been

presented noting the particular problems ability grouping
and the assignment of workbooks and worksheets pose to
readers of lower ability.
Although many American educators and school
administrators believe that ability grouping is parsimonious
and fair (Gamoran, 1986), there is evidence that this
practice may be particularly unfair to the students assigned
to the low group.
Cazden (1979) found that students, regardless of
actual reading ability, actually evaluated their own
reading ability according to the status of the group.
Students placed in a low group in one school who were
actually reading at a similar level with a middle group
at another school still evaluated their abilities as
being less.
Hiebert (1983) found that children in low groups
do more reading aloud and significantly less silent reading.
They practiced reading more from lists or flashcards,
and less often read words in stories.

The researcher

found that teachers had a greater tendency to correct
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the oral reading errors of lower readers than of higher
readers and that when assistance was given, the low group
was provided more information about decoding and less
about meaning clues as compared to more able readers.
Additionally, Hiebert found that teachers ask more factually
based questions to students in low groups, whereas more
abled counterparts fielded questions involving a greater
amount of reasoning.

The researcher also discovered

that very few children move from one group to another
during the course of a year.

Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,

and Wilkinson (1985) add,
Since teachers form the groups at the beginning
of the year partly on the basis of the children's
standing the previous year, changing groups
from one year to the next is also difficult.
It is a sad fact but frequently true that,
"Once a bluebird, always a bluebird" (p. 90).
The associated practice of keeping ability groups
busy with workbooks and worksheets also has an especially
deleterious effect upon the reader of low ability.

Hiebert

(1983) found that low ability readers typically do less
well than high ability readers when required to work
alone or in small groups without direct teacher supervision.
This might lead one to infer that completing workbook
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and worksheet pages may be a difficult exercise for less
abled readers to do, for, in most instances, they must
complete these pages independently.
Anderson, Brubaker, Alleman-Brooks, and Duffy (1985)
conducted an observational study of how first graders,
differentiated by ability, responded to the assignment
of seatwork (workbook and worksheet pages).

The researchers

found that low achievers typically found the work assigned
to them difficult.

It was observed that low achievers

"frequently lacked necessary skills and strategies but
were also expected to complete their assignments independently" (p. 130).

The authors noted that, as a result,

the low achieving students "often developed strategies
for getting work done that did not contribute to practicing
and learning the content that ostensibly was the basis
of their seatwork assignments" (p. 130).

In most cases,

the objective of their strategy seemed to be to get an
answer down but not necessarily to understand the task.
Additionally, it was contended that because of a lack
of sufficient automatic word recognition abilities, the
low achievers "often stumbled and hesitated on reading
text in seatwork" (p. 130).

The authors concluded that

low achieving readers spent too much of their instructional
time in seatwork that contributed little to their reading
growth.

Additionally, they contended that "difficult
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assignments and an emphasis on staying busy to complete
work may lead students to define successful seatwork
in terms of task completion and the appearance of working
hard instead of understanding" (p. 133).

Assumptions About Teachers

Given the popularity of reading workbooks and
worksheets it may be assumed that teachers have developed
a number of beliefs regarding their inclusion in the
reading curriculum.

This author uses the term ''assumed"

because of the limited number or lack of studies "proving''
the existence of these beliefs.

Nonetheless, the following

testable assumptions are germane to this study.
It might be assumed, given the amount of time their
students spend completing reading workbook and worksheet
pages, that teachers believe that the use of workbooks
and worksheets will . increase reading achievement.

Yet,

as will be discussed in the following pages, no such
research evidence exists.
concluded similarly:

Spache and Spache (1986)

"The actual contribution of workbooks

to reading achievement is more apparent in the minds
of their authors and classroom teachers than it is in
the relevant research studies" (p. 69).
A second belief that may be held by many elementary
school teachers is that they are required to use workbooks
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and worksheets as important components of their reading
programs.

A nationwide survey of professors of reading

instruction revealed their observation that school
administrators do, for the most part, promote the idea
that all basal accoutrements should be used by their
teachers (Sippola, 1991).

A study by Anderson (1984)

reinforced this belief.
It might also be assumed that many elementary teachers
are quite content with using workbooks and worksheets.
In a letter to the editor of The Reading Teacher, Mossburg

(1982) described a survey she conducted:
I distributed a questionnaire to 50 first
grade teachers, randomly selected from a population of 100 first grade teachers all employed
by a community school system in a middle-sized
midwestern city.

The school system used one of

the most popular basal reading programs; each
student had a reading workbook.

The perceptions

of the 40 teachers who responded are quite interesting.
These teachers fervently favored reading
workbooks.

Thirty-eight of the 40 believed

that workbooks aided their reading programs.
Only two teachers felt neutral about workbooks.
No teacher felt that workbook instruction took
too much teaching time.

(p. 842)
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This assumption is also supported by an observation
by Anderson, Hiebert, Scott, and Wilkinson (1985):
Publishers say that the demand for
seatwork is insatiable.

To meet the demand

for seatwork, most publishers supply a
range of supplementary exercise sheets
in addition to workbooks which relate to
the basal reading lessons.

Many teachers

use the exercises of several publishers
as well as ones they have prepared themselves.

In the course of a school year,

it would not be uncommon for a child in
the elementary grades to bring home 1,000
workbook pages and skill sheets completed
during reading period.

(p. 74)

Reading Textbook Authors
Authors of reading methods textbooks used in most
university teacher training programs generally approve
of the use of reading workbooks and worksheets in elementary
classrooms.

A review of statements contributed by a

sampling of textbooks authors reveals additional information
as to why reading workbooks and worksheets continue to
enjoy popularity.
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Heilman, Blair, and Rupley (1990) have suggested:
Properly used, workbooks have considerable
educational value.

Since they deal with a

wide variety of skills, it is likely that
some exercises will provide needed and meaningful practice in essential skills.

(p. 329)

Searfoss and Readence (1989) have written:
Workbooks, if provided for children, provide
reinforcement for skills taught in the basal
lesson.

They are designed to provide children

with individual, independent practice in
skills previously taught.

(p. 112)

Other authors have offered approval with some
reservations.

Kennedy (1981) has suggested:

While workbooks are not essential for all
pupils, a basal program should include a set
of exercise materials to give skills practice
in areas of weakness.

(p. 81)

Burns, Roe, and Ross (1988) have argued that workbooks
are not at fault in the issue of their use.

They have

articulated:
Educators have expressed considerable concern
about the misuse of workbooks that accompany
basal readers--some teachers use them to keep
children busy while they meet with other
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children or do paperwork.

It is important to

note that the fault here is with the teachers'
procedures and not with the workbooks.

Workbook

activities should always be purposeful, and a
teacher should never assign a workbook page
simply to keep students occupied.

(p. 289)

Cheek, Flippo, and Lindsey (1989) have agreed with the
problem of workbook pages being used primarily as busywork.
They have written:

"Student workbooks provided with

the basal series can be effective, if used properly.
They should not be used for busywork nor as a replacement
for teacher-student interactions" (p. 298).
Still other contemporary textbook authors have regarded
the use of workbooks and worksheets with guarded favor.
Lamb and Arnold (1988) have questioned the notion that
children need to complete every page of the workbook
and bank of worksheets.

They have suggested:

Some proponents of basal reading programs
believe that children need sequential introduction to basic word recognition and comprehension. To them, workbooks seem a sensible
vehicle for assuring that the essentials are
not missed.

Still, teachers should recognize
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that all children may not need to do every
workbook or skill page.

(p. 220)

Vacca, Vacca, and Gove (1987) have articulated the same
concern:
Most teachers are interested in workbooks
that go along with the basal readers.

They

have definite opinions about when to use
them, how many pages to assign, and so on.
Publishing company representatives rarely
advise that every page of the workbooks be
covered.

Reading experts, too, frequently

advise against making such assignments.
the practice persists.

Yet,

(p. 282)

Not all textbook authors are strong advocates of
the use of workbooks and worksheets.

Ekwall and Shanker

(1989) have warned about static and over-reliant use
of workbooks.

They have written:

Proper use of the basal reader program requires the teacher to select activities
from the teacher's manual that balance
direct instruction with ample opportunity
to apply these skills while reading.
Teachers who provide little or no direct
instruction and minimal. reading practice,
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who ignore the teacher's manual and concentrate on workbook exercises, misuse
the basal program.

Unfortunately, it is

easy to find teachers who view the basal
reader program as a series of stories with
accompanying workbook pages to be assigned
and corrected in order.

(pp. 40-41)

Spache and Spache (1986), quoted earlier, have provided
another negative regarding the use of workbooks in
elementary classrooms.

To quote again, the authors noted:

"The actual contribution of workbooks to reading achievement
is more apparent in the minds of their authors and classroom
teachers than it is in the relevant research studies"

(p. 69).
This section has reviewed relevant literature as
it pertains to why workbooks and worksheets continue
their ubiquitous role in elementary reading programs.
The following section will briefly review how elementary
teachers use workbooks and worksheets.

Workbooks/Worksheets:

How Are They Used?

How are workbooks and worksheets used in elementary
reading classrooms?

According to Durkin (1984), they

are used much as they were in prior decades.
grouping continues to be used.

Ability

Workbooks and worksheets

are being used to busy students with assignments while
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teachers engage one designated reading group.

Durkin

also found that teachers were not too selective about
the pages that were assigned:

93% of observed teachers

assigned every workbook page associated with a particular
lesson to their students, regardless of individual needs.
Furthermore, teachers did not provide pupils with a purpose
for reading, did not review the format not the directions,
and did not establish a relationship between the
workbook/worksheet assignment and the ability to read.
A review of how workbooks and worksheets are used
in elementary classrooms revealed that very few changes
have occured in decades (Durkin, 1984)

Although many

criticisms have been addressed to these practices, teachers
continue to busy students with these devices.
question becomes, then:

A crucial

Are reading workbooks and

worksheets effective in increasing reading achievement
among American elementary school pupils?

Research on Reading Workbooks/Worksheets

Few empirical studies have been conducted to assess
the efficacy of workbooks and worksheets regarding their
contributions to reading achievement.

This review found

no empirical studies that occurred prior to 1962.
Docter (1962) compared student's vocabulary and
comprehension scores in grades one through six who received
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either a "workbook method" or a "nonworkbook method"
(teacher made skillsheets).

The results were mixed:

First grade workbook groups performed better than their
nonworkbook counterparts.

In second and third grades,

the situation was reversed.

In the fourth grade, a

significant difference favored the workbook group on
the comprehension portion of the test only.
were found in grades five and six.

No differences

It should be noted

that the "nonworkbook method" was workbook-like.

Few

conclusions can be drawn from this early study.
Two additional studies (Leihardt, Zigmond,
1981; Rosenshine

&

&

Cooley,

Stevens, 1984) concluded the following:

The amount of classroom time children spent engaged in
workbook/worksheet activities was unrelated to gains
in reading proficiency.

Workbooks made no appreciable

contribution to reading achievement in the elementary
students participating in the studies.
To summarize the limited amount of research available
pertaining to the contributions of workbooks and worksheets
to reading achievement, it might be concluded that there
is no evidence suggesting that workbooks and worksheets
contribute to reading proficiency among elementary students.
If workbook and worksheet activities do not promote
reading ability as research suggests, does research support
other types of independent reading activities which could
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be used in lieu of workbooks and worksheets?

Some recent

research indicates that independent reading could be
a plausible substitute.

Independent Reading
Three recent research studies (Allington, 1984;
Elley

&

Wangubhai, 1983; Ingham, 1981) found that the

amount of time children spend engaged in independent,
silent reading was significantly related to gains in
reading achievement.

The more children read meaningful,

connected print, the greater were the gains in reading
proficiency.

Unfortunately, Dishaw (1977) found that

only seven to eight minutes per day was spent engaged
in silent reading in the typical primary classroom.
Intermediate classrooms spent an average of fifteen minutes
per school day.
Additionally, four studies concluded that time spent
reading at home was positively related to gains in reading
achievement (Fielding, Wilson,
1980; Heyns, 1978; Walberg

&

&

Anderson, 1986; Greany,

Tsai, 1984).

The findings mentioned above led Anderson, Hiebert,
Scott, and Wilkinson (1985) to suggest:
Increasing the amount of time children
read ought to be a priority for both parents
and teachers.

Reading books (and magazines,
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newspapers, and even comic books) is probably
a major source of knowledge about sentence
structure, text structure, literary forms,
and topics ranging from the Bible to current
affairs.

(p. 77)

Summary

This chapter reviewed relevant literature as it
pertained to why and how teachers use reading workbooks
and worksheets.

Additionally,

research pertaining to

the efficacy of workbooks and worksheets was reviewed.
A final examination of literature was conducted on the
effectiveness of independent reading.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to investigate how
primary-level elementary school teachers used basal reader
workbooks and worksheets in their classrooms, identify
reasons why they were being used, and identify to what
degree research on the efficacy of basal reader workbooks
and worksheets was being followed.

Questionnaire Development

A ten item questionnaire (Figure 1) was developed
based upon available theory and research on the use and
efficacy of basal reader workbooks and worksheets.

The

author conducted library research efforts at Suzallo
Library at the University of Washington.
Each questionnaire item was based upon theoretical
assertions and/or research findings found in the body
of available literature.

Theoretical assertions and

research findings were reduced to individual statements
about patterns of use and/or effectiveness.

Each statement
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Figure 1
WORKBOOK/WORKSHEET QUESTIONNAIRE

Grade level taught:
1.

Based upon your personal beliefs, respond to the
following statement:
"Reading workbooks/worksheets
contribute to reading achievement."
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree

2.

Do you feel that you are expected to use workbooks/
worksheets in your classroom?
Yes
No

3.

4.

Estimate the number of minutes per week a typical
student spends doing the following activities:
A.

Recreational reading:

B.

Reading workbook/worksheet activities:

C.

Direct instruction in reading:

D.

Other:

(specify)

How important are workbooks/worksheets in your reading
program?
(Circle one)
A.

Very important

B.

Important

C.

Moderately important

D.

Minutely important

E.

Not important
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(Figure 1, continued)

5.

6.

Circle the statement that best describes how you
view reading instruction:
A.

Reading is best learned when taught as a set
of skills and subskills.

B.

Reading is learned most easily when it is taught
in a whole, functional, and meaningful way.

c.

Reading is best learned when taught with a
combination of "A" and "B" above.

Are you expected to administer skills mastery tests
provided by your basal reader publisher?
Yes
No

7.

If you answered "Yes" to question six, does this
testing increase the likelihood of you using workbooks/worksheets to enhance the probability of
success on those tests?
Yes
No

8.

9.

Based on your own experience, for which of the following
types of students do workbooks/worksheets best help?
A.

High achieving readers

B.

Average readers

C.

Low achieving readers

D.

All of the above

E.

None of the above

Do you use ability grouping in your reading program?

----Yes
----No
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(Figure 1, continued)

10.

Circle the statement that best describes your
assignment of workbook/worksheet pages:
A.

I assign all workbook/worksheet pages that are
associated with a particular lesson.

B.

I assign most workbook/worksheet pages that
are associated with a particular lesson.

C.

I assign some workbook/worksheet pages that
are associated with a particular lesson.

D.

I assign very few workbook/worksheet pages
that are associated with a particular lesson.

E.

I assign no workbook/worksheet pages that are
associated with a particular lesson.

COMMENTS:
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was then transformed into a question.

An example will

illustrate this process.
Durkin (1984) found that American elementary school
teachers were not very selective in their assignment
of reading workbook and worksheet activities.

Durkin

observed sixteen elementary school teachers and their
practices of assigning workbook and worksheet pages.
She found that fifteen of the sixteen observed teachers
assigned all of the workbook and worksheet pages associated
with a particular reading lesson.

This study reinforced

earlier findings by the same author (Durkin, 1974).
Citing theoretical concerns, others (Spache

&

Spache,

1986; Stoodt, 1989) have also warned about the practice
of assigning all basal workbook and worksheet activities.
These research findings and theoretical concerns led
to the construction of a statement:

"Many elementary

teachers assign most, if not all, reading workbook and
worksheet pages associated with a particular lesson."
In turn, this statement led to a research question developed
as Questionnaire item 10 (see Figure 2).

Subjects

The subjects participating in this study were primary
school teachers who were, at · the time of this study,
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Figure 2

10.

Circle the statement that best describes your
assignment of workbook/worksheet pages:
A.

I assign all workbook/worksheet pages that are
associated with a particular lesson.

B.

I assign most workbook/worksheet pages that
are associated with a particular lesson.

c.

I assign some workbook/worksheet pages that
are associated with a particular lesson.

D.

I assign very few workbook/worksheet pages
that are associated with a particular lesson.

E.

I assign no workbook/worksheet pages that are
associated with a particular lesson.

COMMENTS:
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currently teaching in the Federal Way School District,
Federal Way, Washington.

Numbers released by the district

personnel office revealed that the Federal Way School
District had 189 F.T.E. (full time equivalent) primary
school teachers.

The teachers in this district were

considered to be typical suburban educators possessing
varying amounts of education and experience and working
in schools serving children ranging from low to high
socioeconomic levels.
All participating teachers were provided the various
components of the Silver Burdett-Ginn (1989) basal reading
series.

The degree to which particular components of

the basal series were used was contingent upon two
variables:

1) The amount of latitude given by particular

building administrators; and 2) individual teacher choice.
The participating teachers, according to district
edict, were to have no more than twenty-seven pupils
per classroom.

It was observed that, in most cases,

classrooms were held to this number of students.

Procedures

On April 15, 1991 one hundred eighty-nine
questionnaires were hand-delivered to the offices of
each of the Federal Way School District's nineteen
elementary schools.

A questionnaire was placed
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in each primary teacher's school mailbox.

A self-addressed

stamped envelope was paper-clipped to the back of each
questionnaire.

A cover letter (Appendix C) asked each

teacher to respond to each item and return it to the
researcher by April 24, 1991.
By April 24, 1991, eighty questionnaires had been
returned by mail.

Total number of responses per question

response item were tabulated and converted into percentage
figures.

Chapter Four will report the results of the

questionnaire.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Introduction

The present study utilized a ten item questionnaire
to investigate how primary-level elementary school teachers
used basal reader workbooks and worksheets in their
classrooms, identify reasons why they were being used,
and identify to what degree research on the efficacy
of workbooks and worksheets was being followed.
189 questionnaires were distributed to primary-level
teachers in the Federal Way School District, Federal
Way, Washington.

A total of 80 questionnaires were returned

to the investigator.

The data were analyzed by tabulating

the total number of responses per question response item
and converting those responses into percentage figures.

Analysis of Data

Each questionnaire item will be presented below
accompanied by corresponding responses and percentages.
Tables l - 10 will provide data as they related to grade
level.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 1:

Based upon your personal beliefs,

respond to the following statement:

"Reading

workbooks/worksheets contribute to reading achievement."

Five percent of respondents strongly agreed with
the statement.

A majority of those surveyed, 61%, agreed

with the statement.
the statement.

Six percent were undecided about

18% of respondents disagreed with the

statement, while 10% strongly disagreed.

Table l presents

relevant data as they pertain to grade level.

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 2:

Do you feel that you are expected

to use workbooks/worksheets in your classroom?

23% of respondents felt that they were expected
to use workbooks and worksheets in their classrooms.
A majority of those surveyed, 77%, felt that they were
not expected to use workbooks/worksheets in their
classrooms.

(See Table 2.)

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 3:

Estimate the number of minutes

per week a typical student spends doing the following
activities:

(recreational reading, reading

workbook/worksheet activities, direct instruction in
reading, other).
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Table 1

Question 1
1.

Based upon your personal beliefs, respond to the following statement: "Reading workbooks/worksheets contribute to reading
achievement."

First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

'Ihird
Grade
Teachers

Others*

1 = 4%

2 = 8%

0 = 0%

1 = 25%

4 = 5%

16 = 64%

15 = 60%

16 = 64%

2 = 50%

49 = 61%

Undecided

0 = 0%

1 = 4%

3

= 12%

1 = 25%

5 = 6%

Disagree

4 = 16%

6 = 24%

4 = 16%

0 = 0%

14 = 18%

Strongly disagree

4 = 16%

1 = 4%

2 = 8%

0 = 0%

Strongly agree
Agree

All

7

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.

= 9%
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Table 2

Question 2
2. Do you feel that you are expected to use workbooks/worksheets in your
classroom?

First
Second
Grade
Grade
Teachers Teachers
Yes
No

6
18

'lhird
Grade
Teachers

others*

All

= 17%

6

= 24%

1

= 20%

18

= 23%

= 75% 20 = 83%

19

= 76%

4

= 80%

61

= 77%

= 25%

4

*Five participating teac!i.ers did not indicate grade level taught.
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Respondents indicated that direct instruction in
reading consumed the greater amount of a typical reader's
time.

The average primary-level student spent 146 minutes

per week engaged in direct instruction, or 41% of reading
time.

Students averaged 92 minutes per week in recreational

reading.
time.

This comprised 26% of their reading engagement

61 minutes per week were spent completing workbook

and worksheet assignments, or 17% of reading time.

55

minutes per week were spent engaged in "other"
reading-related activities.
time engaged in reading.

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 4:

This occupied 16% of total

(See Table 3.)

How important are workbooks/

worksheets in your reading program?

44% of respondents indicated that workbooks and
worksheets were moderately important in their reading
programs.

26% felt that reading workbooks and worksheets

were minutely important.

16% of survey participants

indicated that reading workbooks and worksheets were
important to their reading program.

11% felt that reading

workbooks/worksheets were not important components in
their reading programs.

Only three percent of respondents

indicated that reading workbooks and worksheets played
a very important role in their reading programs.
Table 4. )

(See
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Table 3

Question 3
3.

Estimate the number of minutes per week a typical student spends doing
the following activities:

First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

Third
Grade
Teachers

others*

All

Recreational
Reading

79 = 19%

99 = 30%

92 = 29%

123 = 35%

92 = 26%

Reading workbook/
Worksheet activities

61 = 14%

61 = 19%

63 = 20%

44 = 13%

61 = 17%

192 = 46% 122 = 37%

117 = 37%

Direct instruction
in Reading

other

90 = 21%

44 = 14%

43 = 14%

181 = 52% 146 = 41%

0 = 0%

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.

55 = 16%
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Table 4

Question 4
4.

How important are workbooks/worksheets in your reading program?

First
Grade
teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

Third
Grade
Teachers

Other*

All

Very
Important

0

= 0%

1

= 4%

1

= 4%

0

= 0%

Important

5

= 20%

5

= 19%

2

= 8%

1

= 20%

13

= 16%

.Moderately
Important

11

= 44%

11

= 46%

12

= 48%

1

= 20%

35

= 44%

Minutely
Important

6

= 24%

5

= 19%

8

= 32%

2

= 40%

21

= 26%

Not
Important

3

= 12%

3

= 12%

2

= 8%

1

= 20%

9

= 11%

2 = 3%

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 5:

Circle the statement that best

describes how you view reading instruction:

(A.

Reading

is best learned when taught as a set of skills and
subskills; B.

Reading is learned most easily when it

is taught in a whole, functional, and meaningful way;
or C.

Reading is best learned when taught with a

combination of "A" and "B" above.)

A majority of respondents, 71%, indicated that reading
was best learned by combining a skills-orientation with
the teaching of reading in a whole, functional, and
meaningful way.

29% of those surveyed believed that

reading was best learned when taught in a whole, functional,
and meaningful way.

No respondent felt that reading

was best learned when taught as a set of skills and
subskills.

(See Table 5.)

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 6:

Are you expected to administer

skills mastery tests provided by your basal reader
publisher?

76% of respondents indicated that they did not feel
expected to administer skills mastery tests to their
students.

24% of those surveyed revealed that they believed
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Table 5

Question 5
5.

Circle the statement that best describes how you view reading instruction:
A.

Reading is best learned when taught as a set of skills
and subskills.

B.

Reading is learned most easily when it is taught in a
whole, functional, and meaningful way.

C.

Reading is best learned when taught with a canbination of
"A" and "B" above.

First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

'Ihird
Grade
Teachers

Others*

A.

0 = 0%

0 = 0%

0 = 0%

0 = 0%

0

= 0%

B.

8 = 32%

7

= 28%

7 = 28%

1 = 20%

23

= 29%

C.

17 = 68%

18

= 72%

18 = 72%

4 = 80%

57

= 71%

All

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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that they were expected to administer basal reader skills
mastery tests.

(See Table 6.)

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 7:

If you answered "Yes" to question

six, does this testing increase the likelihood of you
using workbooks/worksheets to enhance the probability
of success on those tests?

Of the 80 survey respondents, 19 answered "Yes"
to question six.

Of those 19, 63% (12) indicated that

skills mastery testing increased the likelihood of the
use of reading workbooks and worksheets.

(See Table

7•)

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 8:

Based on your own experience,

for which of the following types of students do
workbooks/worksheets best help?

27% of respondents believed that workbooks and
worksheets best helped the average reader.

26% believed

that workbooks and worksheets helped readers of all ability
levels.

21% of respondents believed that workbooks and

worksheets did not assist readers of any ability level.
18% of respondents believed that reading workbooks and
worksheets best helped low achieving readers.

Eight
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Table 6

Question 6
6.

Are you expected to administer skills mastery tests provided by your
basal reader publisher?

First
Grade
Teachers
Yes
No

7
18

= 28%
=

72%

Second
Grade
Teachers

'Ihird
Grade
Teachers

4

= 16%

6

21

= 84%

19

=

Others*

All

24%

2

= 40%

19

=

= 76%

3

= 60%

61

= 76%

24%

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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Table 7
Question 7
7.

If you responded "Yes" to question six, does this testing increase the
likelihood of you using workbooks/worksheets to enhance the probabiilty
of success on those tests?

First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

Yes

3 = 43%

3 = 75%

No

4 = 57%

1 = 25%

Third
Grade
Teachers

Others*

All

6 = 100%

0 = 0%

12 = 63%

0 = 0%

2 = 100%

7 = 37%

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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percent of those surveyed indicated that they believed
that workbooks and worksheets best assisted the high
achieving reader.

(See Table 8.)

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 9:

Do you use ability grouping in

your reading program?

82% of respondents indicated that they did not group
by ability in their reading programs. 18% of those surveyed
did use ability grouping.

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 10:

(See Table 9.)

Circle the statement that best

describes your assignment of workbook/worksheet pages:
(A.
I

I assign all workbook/worksheet ages that are

associated with a particular lesson; B.

I assign most

workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with a
particular lesson; C.

I assign some workbook/worksheet

pages that are associated with a particular lesson;
D.

I assign very few workbook/worksheet pages that are

associated with a particular lesson; or E.

I assign

no workbook/worksheet ages that are associated with a
particular lesson.)

57% of the respondents revealed that they assigned
some workbook/worksheet pages that were associated with
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Table 8

Question 8
8.

Based on your own experience, for which of the following types of students
do workbooks/worksheets best help?

First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

Third
Grade
Teachers

Others*

High achieving
readers

3 = 12%

2 = 7%

2 = 6%

0 = 0%

7 = 8%

Average
readers

6 = 24%

9 = 32%

8 = 28%

1 = 25%

24 = 27%

Low achieving
readers

3 = 12%

4 = 14%

7 = 23%

2 = 50%

16 = 18%

All of the
above

7 = 28%

7 = 25%

8 = 26%

1 = 25%

23 = 26%

None of the
above

6 = 24%

6 = 22%

6 = 19%

0 = 0%

18 = 21%

All

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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Table 9

Question 9
9.

Do

you use ability grouping in your reading program?

First
Second
Grade
Grade
Teachers Teachers
Yes
No

8

= 32%

4

17

= 68%

21

= 16%
= 84%

Third
Grade
Teachers
1
24

= 4%
= 96%

others*

All

1

= 20%

14 = 18%

4

= 80%

66

= 82%

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.
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a particular lesson.

24% of those surveyed indicated

that they assigned very few workbook/worksheet pages
that were associated with a particular lesson.

Of the

remaining respondents, nine percent assigned most
workbook/worksheet ages, six percent assigned no
workbook/worksheet pages, and four percent assigned all
workbook/worksheet pages associated with a particular
reading lesson.

(See Table 10.)
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Table 10

Question 10
10. Circle the statement that best describes your assignment of workbook/
worksheet pages:
A.

I assign all workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with
a particular lesson.

B.

I assign most workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with
a particular lesson.

C.

I assign some workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with
a particular lesson.

D.

I assign very few workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with
a particular lesson.

E.

I assign no workbook/worksheet pages that are associated with
a particular lesson.
First
Grade
Teachers

Second
Grade
Teachers

Third
Grade
Teacher

Others*

All

A.

l

=

4%

2

=

8%

0

=

0%

0

=

0%

3

=

4%

B.

l

=

4%

3

=

13%

2

=

8%

l

=

20%

7

=

9%

C.

15

=

60%

11

=

46%

15

=

63%

3

=

60%

44 = 57%

D.

5

=

20%

7

=

29%

6 =

25%

l

=

20%

19

=

24%

E.

3

=

12%

l

=

4%

l

4%

0

=

0%

5

=

6%

=

*Five participating teachers did not indicate grade level taught.

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

Research has revealed that American elementary school
children spend significant amounts of time completing
basal reader workbooks and worksheets (Fisher, Berliner,
Filby, Marliave, Cohen, Dishaw,

&

Moore, 1978).

Although

these materials are widely used by elementary teachers,
little actual research evidence is available to support
their use (Leihardt, Zigmond,

&

Cooley, 1981; Rosenshine

& Stevens, 1984; Spache & Spache, 1986).

The purpose

of this study was to investigate how primary-level
elementary school teachers use basal reader workbooks
and worksheets in their classrooms, identify reasons
why they were being used, and identify to what degree
research on the efficacy of basal reader workbooks and
worksheet was being followed.
This study utilized a ten item questionnaire to
investigate how primary-level teachers in the Federal
Way School District, Federal Way, Washington, used basal
reader workbooks and worksheets in their reading programs,
identify reasons why these teachers used these materials,
and identify the degree to which this population of teachers
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followed research on the efficacy of basal reader workbooks
and worksheets.

189 questionnaires were circulated in

the Federal Way School District.

80 questionnaires were

completed and returned to the investigator.

Summary/Discussion of Findings

How teachers use basal reader workbooks/worksheets

Data from Questionnaire Item 3 revealed that
participating teachers had their students spend less
time on completing workbooks and worksheets than being
involved in direct instruction and recreational reading.
The average primary-level student spent 146 minutes per
week engaged in direct instruction and 92 minutes reading
recreationally.

61 minutes per week were spent completing

workbook and worksheet assignments.

Contrary to the

estimates of researchers (Fisher, Berliner, Filby, Marliave,
Cohen, Dishaw,

&

Moore, 1978), primary students in the

Federal Way School District did not spend up to 70% of
their reading instructional time completing workbooks
and worksheets.

Rather, only 17% of reading instructional

time was spent on these activities.
According to data analyzed in Questionnaire Item
10, participating teachers were more selective about
assigning basal reader workbook and worksheet pages than
suggested by Durkin (1984).

Durkin found that over 90%
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of observed teachers assigned every workbook and worksheet
page associated with a particular reading lesson.

In

this study, 57% of the respondents assigned some
workbook/worksheet pages that were associated with a
particular lesson.

24% of those surveyed indicated that

they assigned very few workbook/worksheet pages that
were associated with a particular lesson.

Only nine

percent of respondents assigned most workbook/worksheet
pages, while only four percent assigned all.

Six percent

of participants assigned no workbook/worksheet pages.
A third finding based upon analysis of data on
Questionnaire Item 9 found few participants using ability
grouping.

Anderson, Hiebert, Scott, and Wilkinson (1985)

suggested that one of the reasons behind the popularity
of workbooks and worksheets was due to the organizational
phenomenon of ability grouping.

While a teacher worked

with one group of students, the other groups could be
busied with workbooks and worksheets.

Only 18% of

participating primary teachers used ability grouping.
82% indicated that they did not use ability grouping.
This was contrary to Gamoran's (1986) estimate that 80%
of American elementary school teachers used ability grouping
in reading instruction.
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Why teachers use basal workbooks/worksheets

Although this survey showed that the identified
population of teachers used direct instruction in reading
and recreational reading strategies more than they did
basal reader workbooks and worksheets, 94% of surveyed
teachers used workbooks and worksheets to some degree.
It is apparent that teachers had some degree of confidence
in the efficacy of workbooks and worksheets in the
development of reading proficiency.
Questionnaire Item 1 revealed that a majority, 66%,
either strongly agreed or agreed that workbooks and
worksheets contributed to reading achievement.

It can

be concluded that a majority of participants believed
that workbooks and worksheets are effective tools in
the teaching of reading.

These assumptions conflict

with research evidence (Leihardt, Zigmond,

&

Cooley,

1981; Rosenshine & Stevens, 1984; Spache & Spache, 1986).
The traditional view of reading acquisition involving
sets of skills and subskills (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,
& Wilkinson, 1985; Goodman, 1984; Spache & Spache, 1986)
was reinforced, to a degree, by results from Questionnaire
Item 5.

Although no respondent felt that reading was

best learned when taught as a set of skills and subskills,
71% believed that reading acquisition involved a combination
of skills and subskills with whole, functional, and
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meaningful language learning.

A minority, 29%, believed

that reading was best learned when taught in a whole,
functional, and meaningful way.

These findings revealed

that a majority of participating teachers still believed
in the necessity of teaching skills and subskills.

These

beliefs dovetailed nicely with the finding that a majority
of those surveyed used basal reader workbooks and
worksheets.
Contrary to evidence provided by Anderson (1984)
and Sippola (1991), participating teachers did not feel
expected to use basal reader workbooks and worksheets.
Questionnaire Item 2 revealed that only 23% of respondents
felt that they were expected to use these items in their
classrooms.

All other respondents indicated that they

felt no expectations regarding their use.
Evidence from Questionnaire Item 6 suggested that
a majority, 76%, of participating teachers felt that
they were not expected to administer the skills mastery
tests provided by their basal reader publisher.

Of the

24% feeling that they were expected to administer skills
mastery tests, many felt that the use of basal reader
workbooks and worksheets would enhance their students'
performance on those tests.

Questionnaire Item 7 revealed

that 12 of the 19 answering "Yes" to Questionnaire Item
6 felt that workbooks and worksheets would contribute
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to performance on reading skills mastery tests.

It would

appear that pressure to use skills mastery tests, as
suggested by Anderson, Hiebert, Scott, and Wilkinson
(1985), is not a concern of most survey respondents.

Are research findings being followed?

Although it may be argued that a paucity of research
has been conducted on the topic of the practices and
usefulness of basal reader workbooks and worksheets,
some relevant findings exist.

Relevant research findings

will be stated below and compared with the beliefs and
practices of the primary school teachers participating
in this study.
1.

No pattern of research evidence has demonstrated

that basal reader workbooks and worksheets contribute
to reading achievement (Spache
studies (Leihardt, Zigmond,
&

&

&

Spache, 1986).

Two

Cooley, 1981; Rosenshine

Stevens, 1984) found that classroom time spent engaged

in workbook/worksheet activities was unrelated to gains
in reading proficiency.

Questionnaire Item 1 revealed that 66% of respondents
believed that basal reader workbooks and worksheets
contributed to reading achievement.

Questionnaire Item

10 showed that 95% of participants used workbooks and
worksheets to some degree . .It should be noted, however,
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that moderate use of workbooks and worksheets was evident
in participant responses.
2.

Elementary school teachers feel that they are

expected to use basal reader workbooks and worksheets
(Anderson, 1984; Sippola, 1991).

Questionnaire Item 2 revealed that a majority, 77%,
of respondents felt that they were not expected to use
basal reader workbooks and worksheets in their classrooms.
Only 23% felt such expectations.
3.

Estimates by Fisher, Berliner, Filby, Marliave,

Cohen, Dishaw, and Moore (1978) have suggested that up
to 70% of the time allocated for reading instruction
in American elementary schools is spent on the completion
of workbook and worksheet assignments.

Questionnaire Item 3 suggested that participating
teachers used reading workbook/worksheet activities for
only 17% of instructional time in reading.

More time

was spent in direct instruction and in recreational reading.
4.

More time should be spent engaged in independent,

silent reading (Allington, 1984; Elley

&

Wangubhai, 1983;

Ingham, 1981).

Questionnaire Item 3 revealed that participants'
students spent an average of 92 minutes per week engaged
in recreational reading.

This was significantly more

time involvement than found .by Dishaw (1977).

Dishaw
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found that only seven to eight minutes per day was spent
engaged in silent reading in the typical primary classroom.
5.

Readers of lower ability have difficulty in

completing basal reader workbook/worksheet tasks (Anderson,
Brubaker, Alleman-Brooks,

&

Duffy, 1985; Hiebert, 1983).

Data from Questionnaire Item 8 revealed that 39%
of the survey participants believed that basal reading
workbook and worksheet would assist the low ability reader.
18% of respondents believed that workbooks and worksheets
would help the low ability student most.
6.

Ability grouping, a major rationale for the

use of workbooks and worksheets (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott,
&

Wilkinson, 1985), is used by 80& of American elementary

teachers in organizing for reading instruction (Gamoran,
1986).

Evidence from Questionnaire Item 9 suggested that
only 18% of participating teachers utilized reading ability
groups.

82% of respondents indicated that reading ability

groups were not used.

7.

American elementary school teachers are not

selective in the assignment of basal reader workbooks
and worksheets.

They tend to assign all workbook and

worksheet assignments associated with a particular lesson
(Durkin, 1984).
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Questionnaire Item 10 revealed that only four percent
of respondents assigned all associated workbook/worksheet
assignments.

Most teachers assigned what could be described

as a ''moderate amount" of workbook/worksheet pages.

Conclusions

Although participating primary school teachers believed
that basal reader workbook and worksheet assignments
contributed to achievement in reading, they tended to
use such tools much less than the literature has suggested.
The basal reader workbook/worksheet was viewed as, at
most, moderately important in their programs and assigned
them rather selectively.

More importance was attributed

to direct instruction and recreational reading.

Respondents

believed that skills and subskills were important, but
only when combined with more holistic attributes of reading
instruction.
Little pressure was felt to require workbook and
worksheet assignments.

Nor was there an expectation

to administer reading skills mastery tests.

The

participants were not clear about the type of student
reading workbooks and worksheets would most benefit.
Teachers in the identified district are like most
teachers in other school districts--old beliefs are
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difficult to modify.

Basal reader workbooks and worksheets

have been in use for a long time.

Teachers may assume

that they are effective because they have been included
as instructional tools in basal series since the earlier
part of this century.
It is the author's conclusion that the participating
teachers have made some very positive steps in modifying
the way basal reader workbooks and worksheets are used.
Lesser emphasis upon their importance is viewed as an
improvement.

Recommendations for Further Research

Based upon the review of pertinent theory and research
and the findings of this study, the following
recommendations for further research are suggested:
1.

Additional . research is needed to ascertain the

effectiveness of basal reader workbooks and worksheets
when newer basal series are being used.
2.

Research on the effectiveness of criterion-based

instruction with the use of specific workbook/worksheet
reinforcement on reading achievement.
3.

Comparative research on the effects of independent,

silent reading versus workbook/worksheet reinforcement
on reading achievement.
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4.

Conduct a replication study using participants

who utilize a different basal series.
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